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demeTra’s World: Where she’s 
Been and WhaT she’s done
• Resident Soprano, Houston Gilbert  
 and sullivan society
• Boston Lyric Opera
• Boca Pops in Florida
• Palm Beach Opera
• Sinfonia Virtuosi and Gold Coast  
 opera, both in Ft. lauderdale 
• Resident Soprano, Nevada Opera  
 Theatre, las Vegas 
• Founder of the LA charity, TALL, which  
 supports blind and underprivileged  
 children in the us and abroad 
• Soprano for Palm Beach Gilbert and  
 sullivan society & masterworks chorale
• Soprano for Tampa and St. Petersburg  
 opera companies
• Performed at Carnegie and  
 merkin halls in concert
• A Gamma Phi Beta and SAI Honorary  
 music sororityu

u
l

meeT The class oF 1974

 demetra george, known to her ocu friends as the former debbie 
giannopoulos, was born in Ft. sill, okla. she was miss oklahoma in 1972,  
won the talent and swimsuit portions of the pageant as well and was ocu’s  
all college Basketball Queen.
 These days she resides in Beverly hills with neighbors and friends like 
shaquille o’neal, Tom Jones, Vanna White, charlie sheen and paris hilton  
who adore her and her famous baklava recipe!
 Before arriving at ocu, this dazzling star was awarded the miss Teenage 
oklahoma city title and the national Talent award, which earned her a full 
scholarship to the american academy of dramatic arts in new York city.  
When housing became too expensive, she looked elsewhere for scholarships 
and decided on ocu, alma mater of her mother, christina apostol, Business 
school ’50.
 after being a finalist in the international Zachary competition, Fuchs, 
metropolitan opera and a participant in the usc opera program, demetra  
aced her audition at the renowned san Francisco opera competition and began 
her work in opera with her first full Violetta in “la Traviata” at the los angeles 
music center. since, she has starred in such classic opera roles as mimi, 
musetta, lucia, rosina, rosalinda, and hannah to name a few. she was lyric 
Theatre’s first maria in “West side story” and performed 20 Broadway roles 
before the start of her opera career.
 she has guest starred with more than 150 symphony orchestras in the 
united states and abroad, has had the honor of singing for presidents nixon, 
Ford, carter and clinton, has been seen on nBc, aBc, pBs and heard in concert 
on national radio. george travels throughout the country and internationally, 
performing the american and other national anthems at diplomatic events.  
most recently she was the first ever american to sing at the us embassy in 
istanbul and was the first american to appear in concert with the 100 piece 
Baku philharmonic in azerbaijan and the international cyprus music Festival  
and invited to return. 
 she is the mother of two college-age daughters, devran and deniz, and  
is married to businessman and diplomat mike mustafoglu. When not on stage, 
demetra is a private professor of voice and has sent 14 of her young students 
to Broadway. They have performed in productions including “The King and 
i,” “The lion King,” “The sound of music,” “les miserables,” “Beauty and the 
Beast,” “Wonderful Town,” “annie get Your gun,” “into the Woods,” “Falsettos,”  
“grease” and “Wicked.” ocu granted george her honorary phd in music in 
november 2007. 
 in 2002 she was nominated to the grammy list for her compact disc 
“demetra george sings love arias” and earned a solo nomination for her 
“merry Widow Waltz.”  her recent releases are a compilation of the music 
of israel, Turkey, greece, italy, France and spain, entitled “a mediterranean 
Journey” and a two cd set of live opera and Broadway performances, “By 
george, she’s got it!”
 she has just returned home from las Vegas and the nevada opera Theatre 
where she has been resident soprano for 10 years performing in all the luxury 
hotels for the opera. her Violetta in their recent presentation of “la Traviata”  
won her critical acclaim and standing ovations. she returns there in september 
for her seventh year to sing on the floating stage built for andrea Bocelli in 
noT’s concert entitled “opera under the stars.” in the meantime, demetra 
appears in concerts across the us and perhaps one day will return to oklahoma 
to grace one of its stages.

Debbie Giannopoulos
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and named Dr. Mark Y.A. Davies to head up the Petree 
College of Arts and Sciences as well as the Wimberly 
School of Religion. 

Morale remains strong on campus, as does the spirit  
of servant leadership. Over the holidays, OCU invited 
thousands of neighborhood children for a night of crafts, 
food, fun and pictures with Santa during the annual  
Light the Campus celebration. Through our Angel Tree 
program, OCU staff and faculty adopted 160 individuals 
for Christmas. We also collected enough food to fill 
 53 family-sized baskets and more than 1,000 toys for 
underprivileged children. 

All that being said, we are not exempt from the financial 
stress of these times. Our endowment is down and that has 
a direct impact on student scholarships and will certainly 
create a budget shortfall for the coming year. 

Let me share the steps OCU is taking to minimize  
the effect the recession has had on some of our students 
and also the measures we have taken to offset the  
budget shortfall.

Our main concern, as always, is our students. Knowing 
that many families have lost jobs we have focused much  
of our attention on understanding the impact the recession 
is having on our students and trying to mitigate that as 
much as possible. To that end, OCU trustees, faculty, staff 
and friends set up a new mechanism to help students  
with the most pressing financial shortcomings. It is called 
the “You’re a Name Not a Number Fund.” This semester 
65 students were helped.

These students could not have continued their education 
without help. If you wonder how to help, a contribution of 
any amount to this fund would be our first priority.

It has taken the creativity and dedication of every  
person involved with OCU to find and implement the 
ways to offset the deficit our budget has experienced.  

Staff and faculty generated more than 150 ideas, which 
were reviewed by a committee. Those that were viable and 
practical were immediately put to use. Some examples are:
•	A	university-wide	hiring	freeze	was	implemented
•	 The	entire	university	will	switch	to	a	four-day	work	 

 week (10 hours a day, 4 days) this summer, which will  
 reduce utility use and create significant savings
•	 There	will	be	no	merit	raises	for	staff	or	faculty
•	We	have	re-negotiated	many	service	contracts	 

 including housekeeping, and will bring the  
 bookstore operations in-house
•	 The	majority	of	university	travel	has	been	suspended
These have been difficult measures to take in many 

cases, but the OCU community is taking them willingly 
and with purpose. 

I was reminded as we celebrated President’s Day this 
semester, that neither Washington nor Lincoln presided 
over times of peace and prosperity. Their reputations were 
made, and long-remembered, because of their ability to 
stand strong in perilous times and provide servant leader-
ship that inspired others. I believe that servant leadership 
is about staying with core values, giving back, exercising 
self-discipline and having a heart to serve. These same 
principles will carry us through the days ahead.

Sincerely,

Tom McDaniel
President

“How is Oklahoma City University 
dealing with the economic downturn?”  
is the question most often asked of us 
this spring. The answer is—we are still 
chasing our dream.

In many ways this school year has 
been really good. Enrollment is up, reten-
tion is at an all-time high, students are 
achieving and making us proud. OCU 
has been chosen by the Chronicle of Higher 
Education as one of the top universities in 
America at which to work, and we have 
been selected as one of the top 15 places 
to work in Oklahoma for the second 
straight year by a state business publica-
tion. OCU is the only university included 
on the list.

We hosted the NAIA Men’s National 
Wrestling Championships this year, and 
our athletic teams continue to excel. Most 
noteworthy, perhaps, is our Women’s 
Golf team which will seek its 5th consec-
utive national championship this spring.

St. Paul School of Theology at 
Oklahoma City University welcomed its 
inaugural class of 23 students, and its 
programs have been approved by the 
accrediting agencies. Our new dean, Dr. 
Elaine Robinson is on campus full-time 
and leading this great endeavor.

As you will read more about inside, 
we recreated “The Great Debate” with 
our sister institution, Wiley College, 
recognized some outstanding graduates 
with our distinguished alumni awards, 

A  M E S S A g E  F r O M  T H E  p r E S i D E n T
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U n i v E r S i T y  U p D A T E

Davies named new Arts  
and Sciences Dean

Oklahoma City University has 
named Mark Y.A. Davies, M.Div., 
Ph.D., dean of the Petree College of 
Arts and Sciences. Davies will take 
over as dean July 1. OCU conducted 
a year-long, nationwide search for 
the new arts and sciences dean. The 
search produced a pool of nearly 50 
qualified candidates, of which eight 

were interviewed by 
phone and four were 
invited to campus 
for a more extensive 
interview process.

“Dr. Davies was 
a great student at 
OCU and went on 
to study at other 
prestigious universi-
ties in graduate and 
post graduate work,” 
said OCU President 
Tom McDaniel. “He 
has done an excel-

lent job in his current position. To 
have a national search that results 
in finding the best candidate on our 
campus is an indication of the qual-
ity that we all value here. Mark, his 
wife, Kristin, and their two daugh-
ters are already an important part 
of the OCU family and we look 
forward to having his leadership for 
many years to come.”

Davies has served as dean 
of Oklahoma City University’s 
Wimberly School of Religion since 
April 2002, and he will continue to 
lead that school. He has taught at 
OCU since 1994 and was chairman 
of OCU’s philosophy department 
from 1997 to 2000. He served as  
an associate dean for the univer-
sity’s School of Arts and Sciences 
before moving over to the school  
of religion. 

OCU Love’s Center Expands 
Sales, Management programs

The Love’s Entrepreneurship 
Center at Oklahoma City University 
will launch two new programs this 
year geared toward professional 
sales leadership and business excel-
lence. 

The Institute for Innovation and 
Customer Excellence is geared 
toward providing students and 
business professionals with world-
class, leading-edge sales education, 
sales leadership education, applied 
research and consulting services. 
These programs incorporate the lat-
est in sales performance research to 
strengthen and advance sales and 
sales management practice and offer 
hands-on, real-world applications 
for nurturing effective customer 
relationships and impacting organi-
zational revenues and profits.

The institute will be headed by 
Professor Michael Williams, Ph.D. 
Williams will begin teaching mar-
keting at OCU’s Meinders School 
of Business this fall. He directed the 
Professional Sales Institute at Illinois 
State University and taught market-
ing at that university as part of his 
25-year career in marketing manage-
ment and research.

OCU Business Professor Chad 
Autry, Ph.D., will lead the Love’s 
Center’s new Supply Chain 
Management program, which will 
focus on inter-organizational busi-
ness strategies and facilitate value 
added transactions and relationships 
between supplier and customer 
organizations in a global supply 
chain context. A variety of research-
based programs will provide stu-
dents with learning experiences 
based in emerging best practices 
and offer business managers with 
strategies for impacting business 
performances.

 Other programs at the Love’s 
Entrepreneurship Center include the 
Busey Institute for Enterprise and 
Leadership, the Economic Research 
and Policy Institute, Continuing 
Professional Education programs 
and the Corporate Directors 
Institute.

The Busey Institute is funded by 
Phil and Cathy Busey, of The Busey 
Group, who have donated nearly 
$50,000 to the Meinders School of 
Business in the past two years. The 
institute includes an annual sum-
mit at the school addressing current 
business issues, and funds raised go 
toward student scholarships. 

Ann Lacy School of American 
Dance and Arts Management 
recognizes Tap Champions

Oklahoma City University’s Ann 
Lacy School of American Dance 
and Arts Management gave the 
2009 Preservation of Our Heritage 
Award to Ofer Ben, Avi Miller 
and Germaine Salsberg during 
the school’s annual Spring Show. 
The award, presented by Dance 
Chairwoman Jo Rowan, Dance Dean 
John Bedford and The American 
Spirit Dance Company, honors those 
who have nurtured, supported and 
advocated American dance. 

This year’s honorees are perform-
ers and teachers who serve as board 
members for Tradition in Tap in 
New York City, an organization  
that produces tap workshops and 
performances devoted to the preser-
vation of various tap masters’ lega-
cies and techniques.

Department of Theatre? Make 
that School of Theatre! 

OCU’s  theatre department has 
officially been granted the status of 
a school. David Herendeen, interim 
director of the newly-ordained 
Oklahoma City University School of 
Theatre, said the new title is a badge 
of honor and a promise fulfilled for 
a department that has worked hard 
to recruit students and train them to 
be successful in the career field.

“The things our graduates have 
achieved in the performing arts  
go without saying,” Herendeen  
said, mentioning the other per-
formance-related departments at 
OCU—Wanda L. Bass School of 
Music and the Ann Lacy School 
of American Dance and Arts 
Management. “We have had many 
students graduate and find success 
in those fields, and we’re proud to 
be part of that.” 

A quick look at the numbers 
shows the quick rise in the theater 
department. The OCU Board of 
Trustees established goals in 2004 
that charted the path from depart-
ment to school. Those goals were 
exceeded within a few years of the 
five-year timeframe.

The number of theatre majors 
went from 32 students in the fall 
2003 semester to the fall 2008 semes-
ter’s 170 students, which Herendeen 
pointed out held an average ACT 
score of 26 and includes three 
National Merit Scholars. The num-
ber of full-time faculty jumped from 
four to 10 members during the same 
time period.

Production values have also 
been on the rise, as evidenced by 
nationwide recognition. The OCU 
department was one of 17 schools 
in the country nominated this 
year as a finalist for the Kennedy 
Center American College of Theater 
Festival.

OCU nursing program Sets 
new record, Seeks to Add 
Doctoral programs

Oklahoma City University’s 
Bachelor’s-to-BSN program has  
a record 45 students enrolled in  
its latest class. Nearly half of the  
students who began classes Jan. 12 
are men, signaling a new trend  
that OCU’s Kramer School of 
Nursing Dean Marvel Williamson 
says can help overcome the nation’s 
nursing shortage.

Oklahoma City University 
recently launched its Moving and 
Mentoring Men into Nursing pro-
gram and offered 12 scholarships to 
deserving male students pursuing 
careers in nursing. Funding for the 
$10,000 scholarships was provided 
by a grant from the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation. 

Scholarship recipients are men 
who already hold bachelor’s degrees 
in other fields and have enrolled 
in OCU’s accelerated 16-month 
Bachelor’s-to-BSN program.

OCU’s Board of Trustees has 
approved two new doctoral pro-
grams, including the state’s first 

nursing practice doctorate and the 
university’s first PhD.

Pending approval by the Higher 
Learning Commission of the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Schools anticipated in December 
2009, OCU seeks to add a Doctor of 
Philosophy in Nursing and a Doctor 
of Nursing Practice to its offerings 
so that nurses ready to begin educa-
tion at the doctoral level will have 
the opportunity to pursue new 
careers in nursing.

OCU Nursing Dean Marvel 
Williamson said that, if approved, 
the new programs will provide 
Oklahoma and the nation with 
programs needed to address the 
critical nursing shortage by provid-
ing doctorally-educated faculty and 
advanced nurse practitioners.

young Trumpeter Toots Horn 
Among Finest in the World 

Ryan Beach, a junior trumpet per-
formance major at the Bass School 
of Music, finished second in the 
2009 National Trumpet Competition, 
hosted by George Mason University 
in Fairfax, Va. 

Mark Davies

Ofer Ben, Jo Rowan, Avi Miller, Germaine 
Salsberg and John Bedford
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HOW DiD yOU FirST bECOME  
inTErESTED in yOUr HObby?

g.r.  Six years ago I became interested in fly 
fishing. My wife Mary Ellen surprised me by 
giving me the gift of a week at a fly fishing 

school in West Yellowstone. It turned out that the teach-
er was world famous and his son was the one who did 
the casting in the movie A River Runs Through It. The 
school was a great introduction to the sport. Mary Ellen 
and I both enjoyed it and wanted to learn more.

C.r.S.  During my first semester of law 
school at OCU I participated in rowing but 
soon saw that the demands of law school 

wouldn’t allow me to continue. I also had been a run-
ner. After I moved back to Florida, I met some people 
who were training for triathlons. They were amazingly 
disciplined and interesting. Plus, the beauty of Florida 
makes it impossible not to want to be outside. I began 
to train with them for the exercise and was soon deter-
mined to compete in a triathlon myself.

W.T.  Almost every case I’ve been involved 
with has used photographs as evidence.  I’ve 
worked closely with photographers since the 

mid-80s. Wildlife photography intrigued me because 
I’ve always been something of an environmentalist 

and interested in endangered species. Taking photos of 
endangered species is an opportunity to communicate 
with others about these threatened animals. I’ve also 
taken pictures of vacation spots and such but the sub-
jects didn’t intrigue me the way wildlife does. 

HOW HAvE yOU bECOME prOFiCiEnT  
Or An “ExpErT” AT THiS pUrSUiT?

g.r.  I don’t think I’d call myself an “expert.” 
I’m proficient in most areas of the sport but 
there is so much more to fly fishing than just 

casting. I’ve learned by going to schools and fishing 
with guides who can give advice on selecting the proper 
fly, presenting the fly and so forth. I’ve learned how to 
tie some flies but there is always more to learn.

C.r.S.  Training is the key. With a full-time 
job the only way for me to train is to wake 
up at 3:30 and train for three or four hours 

before work. I take one day off each week. The beauty 
of nature keeps me motivated. I’m out there as the 
sun rises and the dolphins are swimming around me. 
Friends who train with me also keep me accountable. 
Training also means developing great eating habits, 
being organized and focused. 

3 hoBBies oF  

highlY 
eFFecTiVe people
By Vicki Patterson

in the best-seller The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People stephen 
covey maintains that seven principles, when established as habits, 
lead to personal and professional success. covey’s seventh habit 
focuses on spending time away from one’s work to “sharpen the 
saw” or build one’s production capacity through personal renewal. 
Three highly effective and successful oklahoma city university 
alumni did not choose their hobbies based on the recommendation 
of covey’s self-help book, but their experiences do validate the 
power of leisure activities to renew the mind, body and spirit. 

george randall (B.s. ’65), carolina rubio stol (J.d. ’06) and 
Windle Turley (B.a. ’62) relate how their hobbies add to their 
effectiveness as professionals and enrich their lives.  
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 “Winning second place in this 
competition puts Ryan among the 
finest young trumpet artists in the 
world today,” said Dr. Karl Sievers, 
general manager of the competition. 

 Beach was one of six finalists 
chosen from 43 semifinal com-
petitors, culled from more than 100 
trumpeters who submitted recorded 
auditions. Beach performed Bozza’s 
“Rustiques” in the finals. The 
National Trumpet Competition is 
now actually “international,” even 
though the name has not changed 
since going international a few 
years ago Sievers said. Beach stud-
ies at Oklahoma City University’s 
Bass School of Music with Professor 
Michael Anderson, associate  
professor of trumpet. For additional 
information on the competition,  
visit www.nationaltrumpetcomp.org 

The Honorable ruth Mcgregor 
visits Law School

Chief Justice of the Arizona 
Supreme Court, The Honorable 
Ruth V. McGregor served as the 

second annual McAfee 
and Taft Jurist-in-
Residence at OCU LAW. 
McGregor visited the 
law school March 3-5 
for a series of events, 
lectures, and classroom 
appearances, as well as 
a public lecture titled 
“The Rule of Law in 
Challenging Times.” 

She also met with faculty, alumni 
and members of the Oklahoma City 
legal community throughout  
the week.

Justice McGregor earned bach-
elor’s and master’s degrees at the 
University of Iowa before graduat-
ing first in her class from Arizona 
State University College of Law. 
She clerked for U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor dur-

ing O’Connor’s first year on that 
court, and earned an LL.M. from 
the University of Virginia. She was 
an employment law litigator for 
Fennemore Cooper in Phoenix and 
has been an appellate judge for 20 
years. She is the immediate past 
chair of the Council of the American 
Bar Association’s Section on Legal 
Education and Admissions to the 
Bar, where she played a major role 
in influencing plenary review of 
the accreditation standards for law 
schools. She serves as vice presi-
dent of the National Association of 
Women Judges, and served on the 
Central and East European Law 
Initiative for the American Bar 
Association.

The Jurist-in-Residence program 
at OCU LAW is sponsored by the 
Oklahoma City law firm McAfee 
& Taft. Now in its second year, the 
Jurist-in-Residence program enables 
OCU to invite a leading jurist to the 
law school each year for a few days 
to provide students and faculty with 
perspectives on the judicial process 
and contemporary legal issues.

Oklahoma City University 
Offers new graduate Degree 
in religious Education

Oklahoma City University stu-
dents can now prepare for Christian 
education positions in churches 
through a new professional degree 
program in religious education.

The Master of Religious Education 
degree, offered by OCU’s Wimberly 
School of Religion, is designed to 
prepare students for jobs such as 
director of Christian education, 
director of program ministries, 
director of youth or children’s  
ministries and other religious  
education ministries. 

About half of the program’s 59 
required credit hours are offered 
through the Saint Paul School 

of Theology at Oklahoma City 
University. 

Mark Davies, religion dean, said 
the program is an exciting result 
of OCU’s partnership with Kansas 
City-based Saint Paul School of 
Theology. The seminary opened full 
time on the OCU campus last fall.

Methodist University Senate 
Approves OCU Seminary

Saint Paul School of Theology 
at Oklahoma City University has 
gained approval from the University 
Senate of the United Methodist 
Church.

The Commission on Theological 
Education for the United Methodist 
Church made the recommendation 
for approval, which gives OCU an 
approved seminary site and makes 
it the only United Methodist semi-
nary in Oklahoma.

“We are pleased with the work 
the Saint Paul School of Theology 
at Oklahoma City University is 
accomplishing and we are proud 
of our new partnership with the 
University Senate,” OCU President 
Tom McDaniel said. “We are com-
mitted to giving students from the 
local region and beyond a quality 
seminary education to prepare them 
for the ministry and a lifetime of 
service.”

Elaine Robinson, academic dean 
of Saint Paul School of Theology at 
Oklahoma City University, said the 
University Senate approval is an 
exciting step forward.

“This is an important step for us 
in securing a long-term presence in 
the Oklahoma area,” Robinson said.

The senate approval affirms that 
the seminary meets all criteria to 
train United Methodist candidates 
for ministry. Currently, 23 students 
are enrolled in the seminary’s 
Master of Divinity degree program.

Justice McGregor
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W.T.  I’ve read a lot of books and attended 
many seminars but I’ve never taken a college 
class in photography. A lot of what I know is 

self-taught and has come about through practice, trial 
and error. I started with big animals because they are 
much easier to photograph. I take thousands of photos 
on a trip to an exotic location but there is much more  
to it than just snapping the photos. I may take photos 
for a few days but then spend three to four weeks  
culling through them to find the ones that are worth 
working with.

iS THiS A SOLiTAry pUrSUiT?
g.r.  We have a number of friends who enjoy 
fly fishing. My wife fishes, too. Sometimes we 
go alone but often we go with other couples. 

Even when fishing with others it is definitely not a 
“crowd” atmosphere. 

C.r.S.  A big part of the joy of training is the 
people I train with. They are amazing people 
from all walks of life but when we’re training, 

everyone is equal. You may find yourself training with 
the CEO of a huge company, a man who repairs eleva-
tors, a college professor and a mechanic. We’ve each got 
our personal training goals but we’re all striving for a 
healthy lifestyle.

W.T.  Many hours may be spent sitting alone 
in a remote location watching the animals 
and waiting for the right shot. Even though 

my wife and a porter or guide might be with me, it is 
quiet and there is a certain solitary quality to it. I also 
take photos on our ranch in Roger Mills County near 
Cheyenne, Okla. There are dwindling species to be  
photographed there, such as the horned lizard, and  
I don’t need a guide!

EACH OF yOUr HObbiES invOLvES SOME TrAvEL. 
WHErE HAS yOUr HObby TAkEn yOU? 

g.r.  We’ve fished in Chili, Patagonia, 
Canada, Colorado and Montana. But there  
are some wonderful places to fish closer to 

home. One of the largest fly fishing clubs in the U.S.  
is in Northwest Arkansas. Former OCU baseball player 
Adam Maris started the Spring Valley Club and leased 
water in Arkansas and several other states. I joined  
that club several years ago.

C.r.S.  I train near home in Florida. It would 
be hard to find a better place to train! The first 
Ironman Triathlon I completed was in Panama 

City but triathlons are held all across the country and 
world. Several months ago when I was in New York for 
a triathlon, I met up with one of my OCU law school 
professors who was there competing, too. 

W.T.  We’ve taken a lot of trips with the  
specific purpose to photograph wildlife but 
some of my business trips have allowed me  

to photograph in exotic places as well. After an air  
crash in Borneo, I went there to take depositions and 
was able to get in some photography. We’ve been to 
Malaysia to photograph the orangutans, the Arctic 
for polar bears, Tanzania, Botswana, Kenya, Uganda, 
Rwanda, Australia, South America, Mexico and all 
across the U.S. But there are breathtaking photos to  
be taken on our ranch in Roger Mills County, and I 
enjoy that immensely. 

WHAT iS SATiSFying TO yOU AbOUT  
THiS HObby? WHy HAS THiS pUrSUiT  
kEpT yOUr inTErEST?

g.r.  There is much to learn and every  
situation is different. There is a lot more to  
fly fishing than spin casting. There are thou-

sands of different ties. You have to learn about the dif-
ferent fish and what they eat. You might be fishing for 
rainbow trout, brown trout, cut throat trout, sail fish in 
the ocean or salmon in Alaska. It’s a challenge to figure 
out the type of fly to use and where and how to cast  
to fool the fish. It’s challenging. I’m trying to outsmart  
a fish with an IQ of 6!

C.r.S.  Besides the personal challenge and the 
beauty of nature, the wonderful people make 
the training enjoyable. And the endorphins are 

great! I completed my first Ironman Triathlon in 2008. 
My goal was to finish in less than 13 hours. At about the 
11 hour mark I realized that it would be possible for me 
to finish closer to 12 hours so I decided to go for under 

12. I finished in 11 hours 56 minutes. It was a beautiful 
feeling and joyful to see all the people there to support 
me. Amazingly, I wasn’t tired. It’s all in your brain. It’s 
a fight between your body and your head. If your brain 
believes you can do it, your body will follow. 

W.T.  There’s the challenge of getting the 
unusual shot like a giraffe standing on his 
hind legs eating leaves in the perfect light and 

at the perfect angle. It’s the chance to go where others 
don’t go and see and experience the beauty of a place 
and the creatures that inhabit it. There is a spiritual 
quality to sitting and watching the animals. There’s a 
wonderful book called When Elephants Weep about the 
emotions that animals feel and there’s the challenge to 
capture some of those feelings in a photo. 

WHAT SkiLLS Or TALEnTS THAT HAvE HELpED 
yOU SUCCEED in yOUr prOFESSiOn ArE ALSO 
USEFUL in yOUr HObby?

g.r.  Once you are advanced enough to want 
to learn how to tie flies yourself, it is extreme-
ly minute work, just as surgery on the ear is 

minute, most of it being done under a microscope. Also, 
there is the satisfaction of spending the time to learn 
and make something yourself and then being able to 
actually put it to use.   

C.r.S.  Patience. The goal is not reached 
quickly. You must be totally dedicated to the 
training just as when working on a case you 

must be totally dedicated to the research. As in the 
courtroom, you must be attuned to things. You must 
listen to others in the courtroom and you must listen to 
your body in a race. Strategy. It is all calculated. In both 
of them.

W.T.  Patience and perseverance. Enormous 
patience is needed in both areas. You must 
stay with it and stay focused. Sometimes cases 
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dr. george m. randall, md, is a board  
certified and highly respected ear sur-
geon. he was a great plan scholar at 
oklahoma city university and after 

graduating, attended medical school at Washington 
university in st. louis. he completed internships in 
general surgery and a residency in otolaryngology  
at Barnes hospital in st. louis. randall is the founder 
and president of the mid-Kansas enT associates, a 
group of six enT physicians, and has served as  
president of the sedgwick county medical society. 
randall is on oklahoma city university’s Board of 
Trustees and is a member of the ocu resource 
development committee. he is a leader in the cam-
paign to revive ocu’s great plan scholars program. 
When not “on call” in Wichita, dr. randall and his  
wife mary ellen enjoy fly fishing in some of the 
world’s most beautiful waters.

carolina rubio stol grew up in Bogotá, 
columbia, where she studied art and 
first started law school. after her fam-
ily moved to the united states, rubio 

stol graduated from Florida international university, 
magna cum laude, with a Bachelor of Fine arts 
degree in studio art. she then moved to oklahoma  
to attend law school at oklahoma city university.  
her experience at ocu was “one of the best things 
that ever happened to me,” she says. For a short 
time after completing law school rubio stol practiced 
with a small oklahoma city law firm but decided  
to move back to Florida to be near her family. her 
current practice at cuevas & ortiz in coral gables  
is dedicated exclusively to immigration law. rubio 
stol relieves the stress of legal practice by training 
and competing in ironman Triathlons which involve 
swimming 2.4 miles, cycling 112 miles and then  
running a marathon (26.2 miles).

Windle Turley, dallas, is the lead  
partner in the Turley law Firm and  
was honored in 2006 as ocu’s distin-
guished alumnus from the petree college 

of arts and sciences. Turley graduated from ocu  
with the intention of entering the ministry but after 
graduation decided he wanted to use the courtroom 
rather than the pulpit to make his mark on society. 
he graduated from southern methodist university 
law school and began a distinguished legal career 
specializing in child abuse and negligence, sexual 
abuse, personal injury and aviation. his landmark 
cases have attracted national media attention and 
built his reputation as a smart, tough attorney. he’s 
taken on numerous mega-giant corporations and 
institutions and raced cars next to paul newman in 
daytona, but he recharges and renews his spirit in 
the beauty and stillness of nature with his hobby of 
wildlife photography.  

10 f O C U S
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When Clint D. “Bud” Miller 
Sr. drives along N.W. 23rd 

Street in Oklahoma City, he gets 
a bit nostalgic. Miller remembers 
clearly some 57 years ago when he 
created and installed a 7-foot gold 
star high atop one of the city’s 

iconic landmarks—the Gold Star 
Memorial Building at OCU.

Miller was a young shop fore-
man at his uncle’s business, CC 
Cooke Company, while the Gold 
Star Building was under construc-
tion in the 1940s and 50s. As the 

head of production, he was given 
the task of making the star based 
on plans drawn up by project 
architect Winkler and Reid.

Initially the architectural plans 
called for a 5-foot star, but at the 
urging of Miller, the company 
decided to make a 7-foot star from 
point to point to enhance visibility 
of the metal image, which mea-
sures about 12 inches deep in  
the middle.

Miller spent about two weeks 
cutting out the star from sheet 
metal, welding it together, cover-
ing it in copper and soldering it. 

“It’s one of the best projects I 
ever worked on,” Miller recalled, 
ranking it as one of the top 5 proj-
ects in his 54-year career. “You 
get a lot of self satisfaction out of 
doing a job like that. Not many 
people get a project like that in 
their lifetime.”

Miller said one of the most chal-
lenging aspects of the job was 
plating the star in gold. He took 
the star to Senter Plating Company 

By Leslie Berger

sTar-maKer: 
Bud miller 
and ocu’s iconic 

gold sTar
Clint D. “Bud” Miller (left) looks over renderings 
with his uncle at CC Cooke Company in 1950.

Bud Miller surveys the OCU campus from atop the Gold Star Memorial Building. Miller climbed up 250 feet of stairs 
this year to make his first trip back to the top of the building since installing its 7-foot gold star 57 years ago.

l

take years and sometimes the right shot takes not just 
hours but weeks. I’ve traveled hundreds of miles to a 
location and not been able to take a single photo. Once 
I went to Alaska and it rained every day. I didn’t get to 
take one picture. And communication.  A trial lawyer 
takes the facts and strips away the distracting elements 
to present the facts in a way that will communicate the 
situation in vivid imagery; in photography one may 
take thousands of photos to get a few good ones and 
then will “chop and crop” to vividly communicate the 
image. Both are about showing stories and communicat-
ing in a persuasive way.

FOr OUr rEADErS WHO MigHT bE inTrigUED  
by yOUr HObby AnD inTErESTED in giving iT  
A Try, WHAT ADviCE WOULD yOU givE THEM?

g.r.  Go to a school to learn the basics.  
Learn not only about casting but about flies, 
why fish like a certain kind, how to present 

the fly. It is completely different from casting with a  
rod and reel. If you spend the time and money to go  
to a new location, hire a local guide who can give 
advice and assist.

C.r.S.  Be ready for a challenge and willing  
to accept (and enjoy) a highly-disciplined  
lifestyle. Be open to meeting a community  

of diverse people who want to live a healthy lifestyle.  
If you are a runner who is becoming bored with just 
running, this is a great sport to try.

W.T.  Be in good physical condition. You must 
walk, climb, ride a horse, bump along in jeeps 
over rough terrain and operate in high alti-

tudes. Endurance is essential. Become knowledgeable 
about your subjects. Learn about their habits, behaviors, 
how they relate to each other, what they eat and how 
they move. Be willing to take the time and spend the 
money to travel to exotic locations and then be willing 
to accept the fact that when you get there you may or 
may not get to see and do what you came to do. And be 
prepared to be continually amazed and humbled by the 
beauty of the animals and their habitats.
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ocu and WileY college 
celeBraTe hisTorY WiTh 

greaT deBaTe
By Leslie Berger

ocu and WileY college 
celeBraTe hisTorY WiTh 

greaT deBaTe
Oklahoma City University and Wiley College relived history last fall 

with a new generation of “Great Debaters.” Wiley College visited the 
OCU campus from Oct. 24 to 26 to celebrate the historic debate between 
OCU and Marshall, Texas-based Wiley College that was portrayed in 
Denzel Washington’s 2007 hit movie “The Great Debaters.”

The film follows the Wiley College debate team’s rise to the 1935 
national championship and a 74-1 winning record during a 15-year 
stretch. A 1931 debate between OCU and Wiley College marked the  
historically black school’s first debate against a white team, and the 
debate was the first inter-racial debate ever held in the South.

OCU hosted a variety of events throughout the weekend under the 
theme “The Great Debaters 2.0” including a movie screening, basketball 
games against Wiley College, a banquet and debate. A worship service 
and choir concert at St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in downtown 
Oklahoma City culminated the event. Additionally, OCU brought 400 
Oklahoma City high school students to campus for a film screening  
and discussion.

OCU and Wiley agreed to take part in a friendly debate about “When 
the values are in conflict, activism should take priority over social sta-
bility.” The schools agreed that no winner would be selected. OCU 
students Christian Balden and Luke Reese debated the affirmative case 
against Caress Russell and Tristan Love, who represented Wiley College.

Actor Nate Parker, who stars in the film, was honored during the  
banquet at OCU as part of the celebration.

“We had a wonderful celebration that allowed us to educate many in 
the community about the historic debate, restore our relationship with 
Wiley College and bring focus to important social topics,” said Clinton 
Normore, director of multicultural student affairs at Oklahoma City 
University. “As I sat through each of the events that comprised this 
historic and surreal weekend I couldn’t help but be filled with a tremen-
dous amount of pride to be a member of the OCU family. As always, 
our university demonstrated the kind of gracious spirit and service to 
others that is reflective of the values we hold dear. We are excited about 
the new opportunities brought forth by ‘The Great Debaters 2.0.’” 

Luke Reese, psychology fresh-
man, debates against Wiley 
College, in the Bishop W.  
Angie Smith Chapel Oct. 25  
during the Wiley College 
Celebration Weekend.
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near N.W. 23rd Street and Classen and the com-
pany made a stainless steel tank to fit the star. 

“Two points of the star could go into the tank  
at a time,” Miller explained. “The tank was harder 
to make than the star.”

Perhaps the most challenging task of all  
however was the final stage—hoisting the star  
atop the 287-foot tall building.

Miller and his co-workers used scaffolding 
around the building, which was still under con-
struction in 1951, to reach the top of the structure. 
They secured a block and tackle to the base of the 
building and placed a swinging block and tackle 
at the top. Miller recalls using an old tractor on 
the west side of the Gold Star building, which 
was vacant at the time, to pull a rope with the 
star attached to it. Miller said the crew hit a few 
glitches however, and called Allied Steel Company 
to their rescue with a special crane to place the star 
atop the building.

The building was dedicated about a year later 
on Dec. 23, 1952 as a memorial to those who gave 
their lives fighting for America during World War 
II. The Gold Star Building has been hailed as one of 
America’s finest college buildings and at the time 
of construction was the largest arc-welded steel 
framework in America. The building currently 
houses the Oklahoma City University Law Library 
and law school faculty offices. It has carried an 
important tradition for OCU, illuminating a blue 
light at the very top in years past every time OCU 
won a basketball game. Now, the blue light shines 
atop the building each evening.

The Gold Star has been an important legacy for 
Miller as well.

“You don’t ever forget a job like that,” he said. 
“My children and my family all know what I did 
and we talk about it whenever we drive by. It’s a 
very good memory.”l

Wiley College mass communica-
tions sophomore Caress Russell 
debates against OCU.

Tristan Love, Wiley College 
computer science freshman, 
debates against the OCU team, 
Luke Reese, psychology fresh-
man, and Christian Balden,  
religion/philosophy sophomore.



ACrOSS THE COUnTry 
OCU’s Alumni Association will go on tour once again this 

summer and fall, making stops in Denver, Dallas/Ft. Worth, 
Houston, Kansas City, Phoenix and Tulsa. The events held in 
each city serve dual purposes: they give alumni a chance to 
reconnect and they are the perfect way for potential students  
to meet some of the amazing people who’ve gone to OCU. Keep 
an eye on okcu.edu/alumni for details as they become available! 

nEW rACE DirECTOrS 
After five years of directing Race with the Stars, 

director and avid runner Marianne Vannatta ’70 
has decided she’d rather run the race than run the 
race. She’s handed her starting gun and official 
clipboard off to Ryan ’04 and Rebecca ‘04 McGee, 
who recently led their first race meeting. The 2008 
RWTS generated more than $36,000 to be placed in 
an endowment used for scholarships for nursing 
students pursuing advanced degrees to enable  
them to become nursing educators. 
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WE’rE ALL A-TWiTTEr 
Looking for a 21st century way to keep in touch with your alma mater? Check 

out OCU on Facebook, MySpace, Twitter and YouTube. You’ll find fellow alums 
and home movies created by students and staffers that feature snippets of OCU 
life from events like the NAIA National Championship Wrestling Tournament  
to our Light the Campus holiday event. Combine those with student blogs at  
okcu.edu and you’ll feel like you never left. Want to share your own OCU  
memories? Email them to alumni@okcu.edu. 

¶
HErE AT HOME(COMing) 

Dates have been set for Homecoming and Reunion Weekend 2009. 
As always, it all starts with the Lip Sync, slated for Nov. 6. Race with 
the Stars, now in its sixth year, is set for the morning of Nov. 7 and the 
Distinguished Alumni Awards will take place that evening. Big news! 
The banquet and celebration are coming home! For the first time ever, 
the awards dinner and gala will be held on the OCU campus, in the 
Great Hall of the Tom and Brenda McDaniel University Center. Look 
for your Reunion Weekend brochure in the mail this summer, or join 
the OCU Alumni Facebook group for instant updates. 

Nov 
6-7

Homecoming2009

A L U M n i  A S S O C i A T i O n  n E W S
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oCU’s Alumni Association honored one outstand-
ing alumnus from each of OCU’s schools and 

inducted a former Star standout into the Athletic Hall 
of Fame during a dinner in November at the Skirvin 
Hilton in downtown Oklahoma City.

Major League pitcher Chris Schroder ’01 earned 
All-American honors at OCU in 2000 and 2001. 
Schroeder set OCU’s baseball team career record 
with a 2.16 ERA. He was originally selected by the 
Cincinnati Reds in the 46th round of the 2000 First 
Year Player Draft, and then was selected the follow-
ing year in the 19th round by the Montreal Expos. 
After spending three seasons with the Washington 
Nationals, Schroder signed with the Oakland 
Athletics Nov. 19.

“Chris Schroder embodies everything we want in 
a baseball player at Oklahoma City University,” said 
OCU Baseball Coach Denny Crabaugh. “He’s a guy 
you can count on and a genuine good person.”

Schroder said he has always taken great pride in 
OCU baseball.

“As I’ve gotten older, my respect and apprecia-
tion has grown for the program,” he said. “Coach 
Crabaugh is the primary reason the program has 
become a national power. OCU memories will 
live with me forever, whether it’s the bus rides to 

Lubbock or the running at 5:30 in the morning. I will 
cherish them all.”

Marie Danvers ’86 is best known as Christine in the 
Broadway and national touring productions of “The 
Phantom of the Opera.” She has sung and danced 
all over the world as Maria in “West Side Story” and 
appeared in international tours of “The Fantasticks” 
with Robert Goulet. Aside from her 20-plus years as 
a member of Actor’s Equity Association, Danvers 
has choreographed “Rocky Horror” and directed 
“The Fantasticks” and “Arabian Nights” at Suffolk 
Community College.

“When I think of Marie Danvers, what comes to 
mind is her warm and passionate personality,” said 
John Bedford, dean of Oklahoma City University’s 
Ann Lacy School of American Dance and Arts 
Management. “She embodies the values that we 
teach—professionalism, discipline, passion for the 
performing arts and generosity of spirit.”

Danvers said OCU and Dance Chair Jo Rowan 
changed her life.

“‘Jo the Toe’ as we called her shared her passion 
for dance with me every single day I was at OCU,” 
Danvers said.

She said her OCU degree has been instrumental to 
building her career.

oKlahoma ciTY 
uniVersiTY honors
disTinguished alumni

u

u

By Leslie Berger

1. Marie Danvers 
’86, the 2008 Ann 
Lacy School of 
American Dance and 
Arts Management 
Distinguished Alumna

2. Billy Lewis BS ’00 
JD ’03, vice president 
of the OCU Alumni 
Association; Jacque 
Fiegel ’76, alumni 
association presi-
dent; Chris Schroder, 
Athletic Hall of 
Fame honoree; OCU 
Baseball Coach  
Denny Crabaugh  
and OCU President 
Tom McDaniel
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“All I have to do is mention my degree in dance 
from Oklahoma City University and I immediately 
gain respect,” she explained. Danvers said she  
came to OCU as a “Long Island girl,” but instantly 
found family.

“I have been a working actor, dancer and singer for 
the last 20 years because of OCU and the gift I was 
given of having Jo Rowan in my life,” she said.

Karla Branch ’86 entered her studies at OCU as a 
pioneer and she continues to chart new territory in 
her career as a hospital administrator. She gradu-
ated with the first class of OCU nursing students just 
after the school transitioned from the Saint Anthony 
School of Nursing.

“Karla was in that very first class of pioneers who 
came to OCU and helped get the program started,” 
Williamson said. Martin was OCU’s first Nursing 
Student Association president. 

“She is very talented at starting programs,” 
Williamson said. “She really has a reputation for 
being a hospital builder.”

Branch, a clinical operations officer, is on a team 
that took the McBride Clinic Orthopedic Hospital 
into the top five percent of orthopedic facilities in  
the U.S. The hospital was also ranked the number  
one orthopedic facility this year by HealthGrades. 
Branch assists with implementing the hospital  
computer system, oversees a monthly multi-million 
dollar budget and develops hospital policies and  
procedures. She has previous experience with estab-
lishing hospital procedures from the ground up and 
has been involved in several hospital development  
projects in four states.

Branch said OCU has literally been a family affair. 
Her father has taught at the university for more than 
40 years and both of her sisters earned OCU degrees.

“I have very vivid memories of accompanying 
my father to watch OCU play basketball and Abe 
Lemons’ coaching mastery,” she recalled.

Martin said the training she received at OCU  
prepared her for a lifetime of service and success.

 “OCU will always be one of the most important 
foundations in my life,” she said.

Former Miss OCU Celine Ferguson ’80 recently 
celebrated her 30th anniversary at Coppermark Bank. 
She is president of the National SilverLake Users 
Group Association, serving over 300 banking organi-
zations across the United States.  

Ferguson was the Top Business Student in  
her graduating class and a Letzeiser Silver Medal 
recipient. 

The daughter of Scottish immigrants, Ferguson 
began Scottish Highland dancing at age nine and 
went on to win several national competitions.

“Oklahoma City University and the Meinders 
School of Business pride themselves on servant  
leadership and Celine epitomizes this,” said  
OCU Business Dean Vince Orza. “Celine is living  
the American dream. She is a first-generation 
American who has worked hard, studied hard  
and is giving back.”

Ferguson said OCU gave her all the resources she 
needed to succeed, including financial aid, mentoring 
and moral support.

“My professors spent hours with me on the second 
floor of the old Army barracks giving me direction 
and advice,” she recalled. “I remember one of my 
professors consoling me because I received a B in 
psychology. I was definitely a name and not a num-
ber at Oklahoma City University.”

Dr. Brent Beson ’95 has carried the servant leader-
ship he acquired at OCU into the medical profession. 

He is a board-certified adult neurologist and medi-
cal director of the Neuromuscular Center at Integris 
Southwest Medical Center. He has been an active  
volunteer for the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

“Dr. Beson entered medicine because he wanted 
to make a difference and help people,” said Terry 
Conley, interim dean of OCU’s Petree College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Beson said OCU shaped his life. Among his  
favorite OCU instructors was Physics Professor  
Saeed Shadfar.

“He taught my very first physics class and it was  
at nine in the morning,” Beson said.  “We had an 
absolute blast in class but as time was going on, I  
was having a hard time trying to learn calculus 
and physics at the same time, while trying to work 
through school. I went to his office one day to drop 
his class. I handed him the form, but he wouldn’t 
sign it. It really frustrated me because I was worried 
that I wouldn’t be able to make the grade, but he had 
seen something in me that I didn’t, and that was a 
level of confidence that if I worked hard and put my 
mind to it I could achieve what I needed to.”

Shadfar told Beson to work hard and that his time 
at OCU would be an important time in his life. 

“He was exactly right,” Beson now says proudly, 
and is quick to note he did earn an A in Shadfar’s 
physics class. “I worked hard and got through it  
and that really set the tone for me to understand  
that I could put my mind to anything and build  
great things. I’m really proud of that and I thank  
Dr. Shadfar for helping me build that type of  
work ethic.”

Beson said the Distinguished Alumni Award is an 
important honor to him.

“This is like an Academy Award,” he said. 

The foundation for Suzanne Hayden’s 25-year legal 
career began in the Gold Star building. Hayden ’84 
enrolled at the OCU School of Law to work toward 
becoming an oil and gas attorney, however a criminal 
law class with Professor Art LeFrancois steered her in 
another direction. 

“From the first lecture of the first hour, I fell in love 
with the intricacies of criminal law,” she said. 

It is a passion that has stayed with Hayden and led 
her to prosecute cases from Alaska and Washington, 
D.C., to the International Criminal Tribunal for the 
Former Yugoslovia. Hayden most recently served 
as the Department of Justice’s resident legal advi-
sor in Turkey working with the Turkish government 
on counter-terrorism, terrorist financing and money 
laundering. The Turkish media nicknamed her “The 
Huntress” for her work in tracing terrorist funds. 

“It all began in the Gold Star building and I am 
profoundly grateful for the privilege of that educa-
tion and the opportunity to pass on the lessons I 
learned there.”

OCU Law Dean Lawrence Hellman said Hayden 
has had a remarkable career in public service with 
increasing levels of responsibility.

“Her career has been selfless and important and it 
was nurtured here,” he said. 

Critics all over the world rave about soprano 
Marquita Lister’s poignant, precise and intelligent 
technique as well as her exquisite voice. Lister ’85 
spent two years in the Houston Opera Studio and 
appeared in roles such as Fiordiligi in “Cosi Fan 
Tutte.” She was cast as the High Priestess in the 
Wortham Theater Center’s inaugural production of 
“Aida” with Mirella Freni and Placido Domingo. 
Lister has been featured in several national and inter-
national publications and has won many awards 
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3. OCU School of Music Dean 
Mark Parker, honoree Marquita 
Lister ’85, and President Tom 
McDaniel

4. Jacque Fiegel, Suzanne 
Hayden ’04, OCU LAW Dean 
Larry Hellman and President 
Tom McDaniel

5. Petree College of Arts and 
Sciences Interim Dean Terry 
Conley, honoree Dr. Brent Beson 
‘95, President Tom McDaniel

6. Celine Ferguson ’80,  
honored by the Meinders  
School of Business

7. School of Religion honoree 
The Rev. Charlotte Teel ‘89
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including the 2000 Legend to Legend and the 2002 
Outstanding Service to the Arts. 

She came to study at Oklahoma City University 
at the urging of her mentor, John Moriarty. 
When Lister graduated from the New England 
Conservatory of Music, the Metroplitan Opera 
young artist program expressed an interest in her, 
but Moriarty continued to urge Lister to attend 
OCU and study with voice instructor Inez Silberg 
and others.

“I went to OCU, I learned, I grew and I blos-
somed,” Lister said. 

The Rev. Charlotte Teel ’89 has become one of 
the great leaders of Christian education in the 
Oklahoma Conference of the United Methodist 
Church, said OCU Religion Dean Mark Davies. 

“One of the most important things about 
Charlotte is not all the degrees she’s earned, but 
it’s that when people say her name, their faces light 
up,” Davies said.

Teel is a director of Christian education at St. 
Luke’s United Methodist Church. She is the vision-
ary and developer of elementary school-aged chil-
dren’s camping programs and Joy Camps for the 
Oklahoma Conference. 

Teel said when she began her studies at OCU, 
she feared the lectures, but found compassionate 
professors to challenge her thinking, deepen her 
faith and introduce her to Christian educators. 

“This gift is a pillar for who I am today,” she 
said. “OCU has made a difference in my life and  
I want to make a difference in others.” l

8. Kramer School of Nursing Dean Dr. Marvel Williamson, 
Karla Branch ’86, and President Tom McDaniel
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oklahoma City University is celebrating for the 
second year in a row its recognition as one of 

Oklahoma’s best employers. OCU is one of 30 com-
panies named as one of the Best Places to Work in 
Oklahoma, OKCBiz announced March 25.

OCU once again is the only university to make 
the list. OCU’s ranking will be announced at a May 
awards ceremony at the National Cowboy and 
Western Heritage Museum.

Liz Hedrick, Oklahoma City University Associate 
Vice President of Administrative Services, said  
OCU’s focus on servant leadership, shared gover-
nance, expansive benefits program, wellness opportu-
nities, workplace communication methods, employee  
pride and organizational values are among the  
qualities that make OCU one of Oklahoma’s Best 
Places to Work.

“OCU is a family,” Hedrick said. “We always want 
our employees to know how much they are appreci-
ated and how important they are to our mission as 
a university of scholarship and service. This honor 
is a wonderful affirmation of the quality employees 
we have at OCU and the creative and dynamic work 
environment we foster. ”

Oklahoma City University was selected for the 
honor after a two-part assessment process that 
reviewed employer benefits and policies and employ-

ee engagement and satisfaction. OKCBiz, a central 
Oklahoma monthly business magazine, partnered 
with Best Companies Group to randomly survey 
employees about the opportunities at their workplace 
and their overall satisfaction. 

Jeffri-Lynn Dyer, executive vice president of 
OKCBiz, said the 30 top finalists are leaders in work-
place excellence.

“The Best Places to Work competition motivates 
local companies to strive for workplace excellence 
and recognizes those that have achieved it,” she said. 

Hedrick said OCU is pleased to again be included 
on the Best Places to Work in Oklahoma list with 
some of the most respected companies in the state. 

Oklahoma City University also has been recog-
nized by the Chronicle of Higher Education as one 
of the best colleges to work for in the nation. The 
Chronicle listed OCU among the top five universities 
in 16 workplace categories in its last Great Colleges to 
Work For report.

The 2009 Best Places to Work in Oklahoma pro-
gram in sponsored by Nextep. OKCBiz and the Best 
Companies Group also have partnered with the State 
Chamber, the Greater Oklahoma City Chamber, the 
Oklahoma Center for Nonprofits, the Oklahoma State 
Council for HR Management and the Oklahoma 
Department of Commerce for this year’s program. 

The onlY uniVersiTY named one oF The 
BesT places To WorK in oKlahoma

¶u¶u
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The first few weeks of October 2008 at OCU were 
remarkable. One of the largest freshman classes 

on record had recently arrived on campus, the trees 
on the quad were ablaze with color and two women 
who have literally changed the world with their 
words and actions came to campus as a part of the 
Distinguished Speakers Series.

 The Distinguished Speakers Series at Oklahoma 
City University was established to enrich the  
academic experience of students, faculty and staff 
and to create an intellectual experience that is free  
to the public. Nobel Laureates have joined a lineup  
of world-class thinkers, writers, scientists and opin-
ion-leaders over the years, including Desmond Tutu,  
Jane Goodall, Kurt Vonnegut Jr., Robert F. Kennedy Jr. 
and Elie Wiesel.

nobel prize Winner Links  
Environment to peace

When it comes to lifetime achievements, several 
awards come to mind—the Presidential Medal  
of Freedom, Pulitzer Prize and the Oscar, just to  
name a few.

But for ultimate, top-of-the-list recognition,  
there’s nothing better than the Nobel Peace Prize  

to recognize inter-
nationally the 
people doing the 
most to make the 
world a better place 
to live.

Oklahoma City 
University wel-
comed such a dis-
tinguished guest 
in October for 
its aptly named 
Distinguished 
Speakers Series. Dr. 
Wangari Maathai, 

winner of the 2004 Nobel Peace Prize for her multi-
purpose efforts in her native country of Kenya, came 
to campus to talk about challenges facing the world 
when it comes to sustainable living.

Maathai’s first-hand accounts of her peacemak-
ing campaigns go far beyond the usual disarmament 
treaties and diplomatic meetings. Her efforts instead 
focus on improving the world from the ground  
up, literally.

“Our movement started as a benign act of plant-
ing trees,” Maathai told the audience in the Henry 
J. Freede Wellness and Activity Center. “For years, 
no one bothered about us gathering. We were just a 
bunch of women planting trees. Who would worry 
about that?”

A Movement Slowly blooms
Maathai started what became known as the Green 

Belt Movement in 1977. She and her followers 
planted trees in desolate areas of Kenya in hopes of 
creating jobs and improving the local economy. But 
Maathai soon found a link between the simple act 
of planting trees and the much bigger overall effort 
to help the environment and promote peace in the 
unstable regions.

“When we started our work 30 years ago, we  
were not thinking about climate change and water,” 
she explained. “We were thinking about firewood, 
work, making a living. We were like foresters  
without degrees.”

Maathai and the Green Belt Movement learned 
through experience that a chain reaction was lead-
ing to bloodshed through conflict, and that by plant-
ing trees they could alleviate some of the reasons 
behind the inner territorial disputes of her nation. 
She explained during her speech how planting trees 
could be linked to improving the environment, and 
thus promoting peace.

“If we do not manage the environment in a respon-
sible way, we will go to war over limited resources. 

By Rod Jones 

peace liKe a Tree 
peace liKe a BooK: 
lecTurers Bring a sTrong message 

Dr. Wangari Maathai
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oklahoma City University students, faculty and staff put their 
helping hands together last fall for a student-initiated service 

project that brought extra beautification and unification to campus.
One Give, sponsored by OCU’s Student Government Association 

on Oct. 12, incorporated the volunteer efforts of every student orga-
nization at OCU and numerous teams of students, faculty, staff 
and trustees. Groups began setting up Light the Campus decora-
tions, planted flowers and painted curbs, among other projects. 
Landscaping efforts included projects at the Henry J. Freede  
Wellness and Activity Center and outside the Clara E. Jones 
Administration Building.

“This was a project all about community and getting together  
to give back through servant leadership,” said senior Jeff Riles,  
president of the OCU Student Government Association.

More than 450 individuals took part in the project. The six-hour 
event concluded with a concert and picnic on the campus quad.

“We were all overwhelmed to see wrestlers, basketball players, 
members of the Greek organizations, the Black Student Association 
and so many others come together at once and serve our OCU  
community,” Riles said. “It truly sent a fervent wave of powerful 
emotions down my spine to see the power of service being realized.”

Riles said he enjoyed watching how everyone’s efforts made 
a huge impact on the university and how the OCU family came 
together and unified their efforts.

OCU entertainment business freshman Amanda Lee volunteered 
with the Gamma Phi Beta sorority and helped plant flowers  
on campus.

“It was great knowing we were giving back to our university  
community and getting to bond with our peers,” Lee said. “It 
showed tremendous school spirit and we all had a lot of fun.” 

One Give also served as a fundraising project. Donations and 
university funds saved by volunteer efforts will be used for capital 
improvements, such as a water wall or expressive art for the campus. 
The OCU Board of Trustees will provide matching funds for what 
students raised through One Give.

Students raised about $15,000 and saved the university an addi-
tional $12,000 in labor.

Riles said planning is underway for another One Give event in 
2009. Plans are in place to expand the campus service projects into 
the surrounding community during One Give. A benefit concert also 
is scheduled for the spring to help raise funds for One Give.

one giVe 
Brings Focus To 
serVanT leadership

By Leslie Berger

From left, OCU Director of Development Sandy 
Cotton, Vice President for University Advancement 
and External Relations Art Cotton, Vice President 
for University Church Relations Maggie Ball, 
OCU First Lady Brenda McDaniel and Bookstore 
Manager Laura Warren take part in OCU’s One 
Give service project.

l More than 450 people took part in this first-ever 
campus wide, student-initiated event.
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Already there are many conflicts in the world over 
land and over water.

We must be willing to share these resources. 
Otherwise things will only get worse.”

Maathai said some wars and major conflicts do 
have other causes—disagreements involving religion 
and political strife, for instance. But even within 
those other reasons, the underlying issue of limited 
resources caused by negative environmental condi-
tions is often the primary culprit.

At the root of the Conflict
In her own country, Maathai said the root causes of 

the conflict involved tree plantations. She explained 
how politicians began competing for land for euca-
lyptus tree plantations, a species that competed for 
the limited water sources needed for other crops.  
The Green Belt Movement began planting trees that 
are native to Kenya, which helped correct soil erosion 
problems with a side benefit of reversing greenhouse 
gas emissions.

Maathai noted that industrialization, if not con-
trolled, could cause more and faster degradation of 
the worldwide environment, which would eventually 
become conditions for more conflict.

The Green Belt Movement has since spread to 
other African countries including Tanzania, Uganda, 
Ethiopia and Zimbabwe as more nations recognize 
the link between planting trees and planting peace.

Stunted growth
Maathai’s status as the “Tree Mother of Africa” 

helped her win election to the Kenyan parliament in 
2002 by an overwhelming 98 percent of the vote. But 
she acknowledged that her environmental movement 
might actually be easier to push from outside the 
government than within, even with a “houseclean-
ing” of new parliamentary members. Her govern-
ment was much more corrupt than even she knew.

“After the elections there were many new mem-
bers, and we thought, ‘Finally, we have arrived. 
We’re going to enjoy peace,’” she said, before men-
tioning how the group wasn’t able to reform policy 
as quickly as it had hoped. “What we did not know 
is that politicians can change like a chameleon. The 
promises we made, we broke them. The people we 
broke them to were very angry. We grew miles apart, 
we were enemies.”

Maathai has not given up on the Green Belt 
Movement. She still helps in the field when she can, 
and has found the ear of many an influential world 
leader. Maathai tours the world visiting other politi-
cians and United Nations officials. She also welcomes 
them into her home country and encourages them 
to include forest protection into agreements like the 
Kyoto Protocol, the last of which left the topic out.

Although Maathai has a great deal of education 
in her background (she holds a bachelor’s degree in 
biology, a master’s degree in science, is the first East 
and/or Central African woman to earn a doctor-
ate degree), much of her environmental knowledge 
comes from living in the environment she seeks to 
improve. She explained that instead of telling news-
paper reporters about how planting trees is helping 
the land, she prefers to show them with personal 
tours of the places in question, both before and after.

Planting trees, though admirable, is not enough to 
warrant a Nobel Peace Prize nomination. When 
listening to Maathai it’s clear why the committee 
chose her. She is brilliant and has found a way to 
apply her education toward improving the world. 
She tells others how they can help, and then she 
shows them how by doing much of the work herself.

With her profound understanding of promoting 
health in young seedlings, Maathai made time  
in her chaotic schedule to talk directly with OCU  
students, hoping to instill in them a peaceful  
message while they’re young. She returned to 
campus the day after her public speech for a short 
appearance at the Bishop W. Angie Smith Chapel  
for a students-only session.

Maathai had just enough time to talk about her 
campaign, take a few questions and fulfill a few 
requests for photographs. She left the students with 
some environmental protection advice and why such 
things are important to consider.

“When I go home and look at the hillsides and 
see that they aren’t brown anymore, I know I can go 
home to the Lord,” she said.

Can reading bring peace?  
Azar nafisi Thinks So

As buzz about Iran was circling the U.S. in 
the midst of a presidential race, Oklahoma City 
University hosted a popular figure originally from 
the predominately Muslim country as part of its 

Distinguished 
Speakers Lecture 
Series.

Azar Nafisi, 
best-selling author 
of a book titled 
Reading Lolita in 
Tehran: A Memoir 
in Books, shared 
encouraging words 
with students, fac-
ulty and guests on 
the topic of educa-
tion, particularly 
through the writ-
ten word. When 

considering what Nafisi has witnessed through the 
power of books it’s no wonder she has become a pro-
ponent of reading and participating in reading circles.

Even though organizing a reading group for clas-
sic novels was taboo in her home country following 
the Islamic Revolution, Nafisi recognized the value 
of book discussions and was willing to take signifi-
cant risk in hopes of changing the broader picture of 
human rights in Iran.

Nafisi was expelled from her faculty position at  
the University of Tehran in 1981 for refusing to wear 
the Islamic veil. She continued her cause and is  
currently director of the SAIS Dialogue Project at  
the Foreign Policy Institute of Johns Hopkins 
University's School of Advanced International 
Studies in Washington, D.C.

On her visit to OCU she talked about the impor-
tance of literature and why people, no matter what 
country they’re in, should stand up for good books.

“A lot of things happening over there right now 
are not so encouraging,” Nafisi said in an interview 
before her lecture. “But in places like Iran, for exam-
ple, people are fighting for more openness. The fact 
that they are fighting is a very encouraging sign.”

While Reading Lolita in Tehran was her account 
of the classic literature reading club itself, her lat-
est book, Things I’ve Been Silent About, released in 
January, speaks more to the purposes of such efforts. 

“The topic of the book is what I’ve been obsessed 
about for many years—how imagination and thought 
help shape our lives,” she said. “Books bring us 
together in so many ways. They tell us we have  

more in common with each other than we ever 
thought we would.”

Her message during the lecture was much the same 
with more focus on the advantages of diversifying 
the imagination through books—not just for people 
in repressed nations, but also for those in free and 
democratic countries.

Once people learn more about their similarities, 
major positive changes begin to take shape on a larg-
er scale, eventually resulting in a more just govern-
ment. And simply defining a person based on their 
religious affiliation, race or sex is not only a disser-
vice to the person, but also to oneself. As an example, 
Nafisi explained that as there are many ways to inter-
pret the Bible, there are also many ways to interpret 
the Quran. Therefore Muslims should not be painted 
with the same descriptive swath.

“What’s the first image that comes to mind when 
you think of Iran—weapons of mass destruction? 
President Ahmadinejad in the bad boy club? We live 
in a world that has become so politicized, so polar-
ized and so fragmented,” she said. “Imagination is 
a way of relating to the world. One reason we read 
and write about others is to find out more about 
ourselves. It’s a curiosity, a desire to know the 
stranger within us. In order for us to understand one 
another we need that curiosity. We all bleed, fall in 
love, betray one another. Pursuit of happiness is not 
unique to America.”

Books tend to become a source of comfort when 
people are repressed, she added. 

“What is it that makes people who are deprived of 
their human rights turn to Henry James? What makes 
us, when we’re deprived of everything we have, turn 
to these old novels? When we lose faith in ourselves 
because of what we see around us, things that dimin-
ish us as individuals, we instinctively turn to the best 
achievements of humanity.”

Nafisi said as an adamant reader, writing is her 
logical profession. She has kept a diary since she was 
10 years old and still has her first collection of pages.

“People write for different things. I write about 
thoughts that won’t leave me alone,” she explained. 
“The only way I can rest is to articulate my thoughts 
by writing them down.”l

Azar Nafisi
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Crabaugh gets 1,000th Career 
Win 14-3 over bacone

 OCU baseball coach Denney 
Crabaugh joined elite company 
when the Stars pounded Bacone 
14-3 on Thursday.

Crabaugh ran his head-coaching 
record to 1,000-313-2 in his 21st 
year as OCU skipper. Crabaugh 
became part of a coaching fraterni-
ty that includes approximately 80 

coaches nationally 
who have 1,000 
career college 
baseball wins.

“It’s a good 
win,” Crabaugh 
said. “A lot of 
people have been 
part of this. We’ve 
had a lot of good 
players. We’ve 
had outstanding 
coaches like Keith 
Lytle, Brandon 
Kitch, Derek Snell, 

Gregg Neumann, Jack Pugh and 
Ed Fanning. They’ve all made me 
look good.”

Among NAIA baseball coaches, 
Crabaugh ranked ninth on the  
all-time win list and second in 
winning percentage entering  
the season.

Crabaugh has built the nation’s 
winningest college baseball pro-
gram over the past decade, post-
ing 10 consecutive 50-win seasons. 
OCU had 583 victories from 1999-
2008, more than such powers as 
Lewis-Clark State (Idaho) (521), 
Florida State (516) or Rice (510).

Crabaugh has coached 106 play-
ers who turned professional. Of 
those 106, 46 were major league 

draftees, and Joe Bisenius, Freddy 
Sanchez and Chris Schroder 
reached the majors. 

“Fortunately we’ve done well 
consistently over the years,” 
Crabaugh said. “When you’re 
around long enough and have 
good people around you, you can 
reach a mark like this.”

OCU Makes the nAiA Men’s 
Soccer Semifinals

OCU advanced the deepest it 
ever had in the NAIA men’s soccer 
championships, making it to the 
semifinals before bowing out  
to eventual national champion  
Bethel (Tenn.).

The top-seeded  
and fourth-ranked 
Stars finished 20-3-1 
for OCU’s third 
20-win season in  
program history. 

“I thought we had 
an excellent season,” 
said OCU coach Brian 
Harvey, who has 
the most men’s and 
women’s wins of any 
soccer coach in NAIA 
history with 577. “We 
got the 100 percentile 
from every player 
from top to bottom.”

Eight OCU seniors 
finished their careers, 
posting a four-year 
record of 59-19-6 with 
the Sooner Athletic 
Conference regular-
season title this year.

Midfielder Stuart 
Hilton, goalkeeper 
Andy Fitzpatrick and 

defender Chris Spendlove of the 
Stars were named All-Americans. 
Hilton made the second team, 
while Fitzpatrick and Spendlove 
were honorable mention. Brandon  
Hull and Tyler Morrissey became 
two-time NAIA scholar-athlete 
award winners.

Ma becomes OCU’s First nAiA 
volleyball All-American

Xiaoting Ma became OCU’s first 
NAIA All-American in volleyball, 
making honorable mention. Ma, 
a sophomore from Dalian, China, 
and Whitney Kress of the Stars 
were also named AVCA NAIA 
all-Mid-South Region. Kress earned all-region from the AVCA 

for the second year in a row.
Kress also earned SAC co-hitter 

of the year, and Ma was confer-
ence newcomer of the year. Kress 
finished with OCU career records 
of 1,115 kills and 365 blocks.

OCU ended its volleyball  
season in the Sooner Athletic 
Conference tournament semifinals, 
dropping a 20-25, 25-23, 26-24, 
18-25, 15-12 match to John Brown 
(Ark.) on Nov. 13, 2008, at Abe 
Lemons Arena.

OCU advanced to the semifinals 
with a 25-20, 25-23, 22-25, 25-21 
quarterfinals win over Southern 
Nazarene. The Stars finished their 
year 33-8.

national Champions  
in year Two

Oklahoma City University 
captured the women’s wrestling 
national championship in con-
vincing fashion in the WCWA 
Championships on Saturday, Jan. 
31 in Marshall, Mo. Michaela 
Hutchison at 55 kilograms, Tessa 
Plana at 63 and Stefenie Shaw at 

67 won individual crowns as the 
top-ranked Stars outscored run-
ner-up Cumberlands (Ky.) 117-86. 
Five other individuals finished as 
runner-up as 16 Stars made All-
American. Hutchison, Plana and 
Shaw plus finalists Joey Miller (48) 
and Lacey Novinska (72) quali-
fied for the U.S. team in the World 
Team Trials.

“We wanted to make sure no 
one had a chance to get close,” 
OCU coach Archie Randall said. 
“We destroyed people. We ham-
mered people. The girls worked 
hard all year long. It’s a great 
accomplishment for a second-year 
program. We have become the 
power in women’s wrestling.”

Novinska, a senior from 
Fennimore, Wis., became a four-
time All-American. Other final-
ists from OCU were Lene Wood 
at 44 and LeAnn Barney at 51. 
OCU’s other All-Americans were: 
Brittany Delgado (third place at 82 
kilograms), Firen Gassman (third, 
59), Rene Mitchell (fifth, 44), Mia 
Provence (51, sixth), Sara Rowen 
(sixth, 44), Karon Scott (fourth, 95), 
Stephanie Waters (third, 44), and 
Nicole Woody (third, 48).

Hutchison Makes History
Hutchison also made history  

not long after winning the wom-
en’s national championship.

She became the first woman to 
compete for an Oklahoma men’s 
college wrestling team Feb. 4 in 
Chanute, Kan., where she lost to 
Alex Gorton of Neosho County 
(Kan.) 17-2. She beat Tyler Kinslow 
of Bacone 13-4 on Feb. 11 in 
Muskogee, Okla. Hutchison, a 
freshman from Soldotna, Alaska, 
joined a handful of women  
who have wrestled collegiately 
against men.

OCU knocked Out in Opening 
round of nAiA Women’s 
Soccer Championships

The Stars advanced in the open-
ing round of the NAIA women’s 
soccer championships, but fell in 
double overtime to William Carey 
(Miss.) on Nov. 22 in Hattiesburg, 
Miss. OCU made the national 
tournament for the first time  
since 2001.

The 20th-ranked Stars ended 
their year 16-5-1 and captured  
the Sooner Athletic Conference  
regular season and tournament 
championships.

Denney Crabaugh

Stuart Hilton

Michaela Hutchison

Xiaoting Ma
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Caroline Dixon finished one 
point shy of Cristy Womack’s 
single-season OCU point record. 
Dixon became a second-team All-
American, while Malin Andersson 
made honorable mention. OCU’s 
seniors helped the Stars go 62-18-3 
with two conference titles the past 
four years.

OCU Sculling gets 13 Medals 
in Head of the Hooch

Despite 15-30 mph wind gusts 
on the water, OCU swept the med-
als in the men’s double, also earn-
ing medals in the single, open four 
and the novice eight and earned 
silver in the women’s lightweight 
single and medals in the open 
double and the novice four on Oct. 
4 in the Head of the Oklahoma 

Regatta on the Oklahoma River.
In addition to the 4,000-meter 

head races, OCU had several 
qualifiers for the 500-meter night 
sprints. Racing in the men’s 
double under the lights, Drew 
McNichols and Hugh Tullos com-
bined to beat OCU teammates 
Brice Heinen and Jared Tooley.

In the single, Tullos and 
McNichol of the Stars finished 2-3. 
In the women’s lightweight single, 
OCU’s Jane Imfeld took silver. 
Imfeld and Kristen Youngs teamed 
to finish with a bronze in the  
open double. The two beat OCU 
teammates Hydi Gibson and 
Kathryn Schiro by slightly less 
than three seconds.

OCU’s sculling team won 13 
medals in the Head of the Hooch 
Regatta on the Tennessee River  
on Nov. 2.

In a field of 18 rowers in the 
men’s championship single, Jimmy 
Von Peters edged out the competi-
tion for a silver medal. The Stars 
earned two medals in the men’s 
lightweight single.

Chris Morrow took second,  
and John Riesenberg secured  
third. Tullos and McNichols  
took second in the men’s champi-
onship double.

The men’s open quad with 
McNichol, Tullos, Morrow and 
Jared Hooley missed first by three 
seconds. Teammates Riesenberg, 
Von Peters, Brice Heinen and 
Patrick Brunson took bronze.

Another close race was the 
mixed open double, in which 
Hooley and Brittni Slattery  
missed first place by less than 
three seconds.

OCU gets 11th 20-Win 
Women’s basketball  
Season in a row

Entering 2008-09, OCU captured 
323 victories over the past 10 sea-
sons. OCU trails only Connecticut 
among women’s college basketball 
programs during that span. 

OCU stands among a handful 
of programs which have averaged 
more than 30 wins a season the 
past 10 years.

OCU has the most women’s  
college basketball wins in the 
nation from 1998-2007. The Stars 
went 31-6 and advanced to the 
NAIA Division I semifinals for 
the ninth time in program his-
tory, and won the Sooner Athletic 
Conference Tournament for the 
second year in a row and third 
time in four years. They also 
reached 30 wins in a season for the 
eighth time in 10 years.

Holly Hardin, a junior from 
Chickasha, Okla., was named 
second-team all-American and 
all-tournament in the NAIA 
Tournament. Chelsea Ledbetter,  
a senior from Norman, Okla., was 
named first-team all-tournament 
in the NAIA 
Tournament  
and SAC 
Tournament most 
valuable player.  
Ledbetter’s 
buzzer-beating, 
long-distance 
shot to win the 
SAC Tournament 
semifinals is on 
the OCU YouTube 
web site.

OCU SpOrTS 
SpECTACULAr SET 
FOr ApriL 28
 ocu will honor Kansas basket-
ball coach Bill self with the abe 
lemons/paul hansen award for 
sports excellence at the annual 
ocu sports spectacular dinner  
and auction at 6 p.m. on april  
28 in the national cowboy and  
Western heritage museum.
 The abe lemons/paul hansen 
award recognizes an individual 
who significantly contributes to the 
growth of sports in the state. The 
ocu sports spectacular includes a 
dinner, entertainment and live and 
silent auctions. proceeds benefit 
ocu’s varsity sports and the paul 
hansen memorial scholarship and 
the abe lemons endowed athletic 
scholarship. Those scholarships 
provide funding to ocu student-
athletes who have completed their 
eligibility and are within one year  
of graduation.
 For information, call mason 
Jordan at (405) 208-5660.

Chelsea Ledbetter
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1. The new office suite, made possible by gen.  
 Jim Wade, was dedicated at homecoming  
 in november. ocu athletic director Jim  
 abbott, gen. Jim Wade and president Tom  
 mcdaniel celebrate the moment.
The presidenT’s parTners came to campus 
for a reception in their honor and then attended 
a performance of ocu’s signature show, “home 
for the holidays.” president’s partners is a  
special group of donors whose dedication to the 
university has made some of its most ambitious 
projects a reality.
2. guests arrive and find their name tags
3. noreen Bruns and doloris mcVay
4. cheryl ross and nelda hobbs 
5. lance and ocu First lady Brenda mcdaniel,  
 trustees and alums Jerry and marianne  
 Vannatta and president Tom mcdaniel
6. Betsy Braver and ruth levenson
7. ocu arts and sciences dean mark davies  
 with daughters rae and sophia
8. dr. ann lacy and husband, dr. James  
 e. alexander
9. cathy Busey, Kim sanders and phil Busey
The radio ciTY rocKeTTes made an  
historic appearance at the ann lacy school 
of american dance and arts management at 
oklahoma city university in december to  
teach a master dance class for students at  
the school. Forty rockettes (including four  
who were in the 18-city tour) have attended the 
ann lacy school of american dance and arts 
management.  
10. leading ocu’s talented students put  
 a smile on this rockette’s face     
11. cast members from “home for the holidays”  
 and rockettes joined dean John Bedford,  
 president Tom mcdaniel, dr. ann lacy  
 and Jo rowan for a post-class photo.
as ocu’s Women’s BasKeTBall Team  
prepared to play Tcu, alumni, friends, fans  
and future students gathered at the reata in 
Fort Worth for great food and fun.
12. a group of stars fans and friends 
13. even the décor was star-studded!
14. (Front) laura duncan, chontaye Walter,  
 erika gaddies, Brett Bates. (middle)  
 Kirstin Baker, Breezy martin, emily davis,  
 chelsea ledbetter. (Back) atta diabate,  
 melissa White, Kay mcconnell, erika Ferrell,  
 holly hardin.
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Oklahoma City University
chariTaBle giFT sTraTegies For  
challenging economic Times

In these challenging economic times, it’s difficult for 
anyone to consider giving assets away, even to organi-
zations, like Oklahoma City University, that they care 
deeply about. Unfortunately, this same challenging 
economy makes it even more important to nurture  
and support the causes that are important in our lives.

With that in mind, it is essential that donors select  
charitable giving strategies that are tailored for their 
particular situations. Following are a variety of 
approaches to philanthropy that are particularly  
well-suited to today’s economic environment.

giFTs ThaT produce income
A secure source of income is not easy to find  

these days. Certificates of deposit are safe, but  
current interest rates provide only a small amount  
of income. A charitable gift annuity may be a good 
strategy for someone who would like to make a gift  
to OCU at some point, but who could also use extra 
income today.

A charitable gift annuity is a contract between  
the donor and OCU, which provides a fixed lifetime 
income stream for the donor (and survivor, if desired). 
At the death of the income beneficiary (ies), the funds 
remaining in the annuity can be used to support  
programs that benefit OCU students. In addition, the 
donor receives a charitable income tax deduction at  
the time the gift annuity is established.  

commiT noW, giVe laTer
A bequest is a gift that is in reach of practically 

everyone. Such a gift does not become final until the 
donor’s death, and is entirely revocable until that time, 
allowing for changes based on current circumstances. 
To implement such an arrangement, the donor should 
work with an attorney to designate Oklahoma City 
University to receive a distribution through his or her 
will or revocable living trust. A bequest may be for a 
specific dollar amount or a percentage of the estate.  
OCU may also be designated as a contingent benefi-
ciary, meaning the bequest does not become effective 
unless the donor is predeceased by the primary benefi-
ciary. This strategy ensures that family members and 
loved ones are provided for first.

unneeded asseTs
Over a period of time, it is not unusual for someone 

to accumulate assets that they no longer need—some, 
even, that are costing them money to hold onto. One 
good example is a life insurance policy originally pur-
chased to maintain family security in case of untimely 
death. While the policy served its purpose well over 
the years, the time eventually arrives when children 
are grown and the family is financially secure. At that 
point, the policy becomes an unneeded asset.

However, the policy still has value for OCU,  
and donating it to the university can produce an 
income tax deduction for the donor and, ultimately,  
a generous gift for the university when the death  
benefit is received.

Even though the economy may be difficult today,  
it does not mean that donors cannot continue to  
assist the organizations and causes that are important 
to them. What it does mean is that special attention 
must be given to identifying the best strategy for  
providing this support. For information on these  
gift techniques or on other ways to ensure an out-
standing educational experience for our students,  
contact Dale Ross, Planned Gift Specialist,  
(405) 208-5925 or dross@okcu.edu, or visit our  
web site at www.okcu.edu/plannedgiving.

Focus on planned giVing

sample income rates currently  
available from charitable gift annuities:

one liFe
age  rate
65  5.3%
75  6.3%
85  8.1%

TWo liVes
ages  rate
65/65  4.9%
75/75  5.6%
85/85  7.0%

¶
u ß

FareWell
gary Weir Hill

Gary Weir Hill became one of 
OCU’s eight NCAA all-Americans  
in 1963. Along with his coach  
Abe Lemons, Hill was part of the 
inaugural class of the OCU athletic 
hall of fame in 1979. Other members 
of that class were Bud Koper, Farrell 
Craig, Paul Hansen, Hub Reed and 
Arnold Short. Hill played for OCU 
from 1959-63.

“The OCU family is saddened by 
the loss of Gary Hill,” OCU athletic 
director Jim Abbott said. “Gary was 
one of OCU’s eight former all-Ameri-
cans and was obviously a great player. 
More than that, he was a terrific 
human being who touched so many 
people and gave much more than he 
received. He will be sorely missed.”

Hill scored 21.1 points a game as 
a senior in 1962-63. OCU’s team was 
billed as the tallest in college bas-
ketball to that point with an average 
height of 6-foot-7 and one fifth. Hill, 
6-4, was known as an outstanding  
ball handler, great defensive player 
and a high-percentage shooter. He 
was named all-American by the 
Helms Foundation.

In 1962-63, OCU went 19-10 and 
advanced to the NCAA Tournament 
for the first time in six years, finish-
ing fourth in the NCAA Midwest 
Regional in Lawrence, Kan. The 
Chiefs had a 13-game win streak. 
Hill scored nine of his team’s final 11 
points in a 70-67 win over Colorado 
State in the NCAA Tournament at 
Lubbock, Texas.

As a junior, Hill scored 17.4 points 
a game, becoming one of four on that 
team who averaged double figures 
in points. Senior Larry Jones was 
OCU’s leading scorer at 19.7 points a 
game, sophomore Bud Koper added 
15.9 points a game and senior Eugene 
Tsoodle averaged 14 points a game 
in 1961-62. That was the first time in 
program history an OCU team fea-
tured four double-digit scorers for the 
season. The 1961-62 Chiefs averaged 
82.1 points a game, the most in a sea-
son by any college basketball team in 

Oklahoma to that point. Hill played 
in the East-West game in Lexington, 
Ky., and scored a game-high 18 points. 
He was also an alternate on the Pan-
American team.

The San Francisco Warriors select-
ed Hill in the second round of the 
1963 draft. Hill was on the 1963-64 
Warriors who finished first in the 
Western Division and featured Wilt 
Chamberlain. Hill spent two years 
playing in the NBA for the Warriors 
and the Baltimore Bullets.

Hill spent 22 years as director of  
the Firstep men’s alcohol and drug 
treatment program in Oklahoma  
City. He coached basketball at  
Custer City, Okla.

Hill came from Rocky, Okla.,  
where Bud, Henry and Ron Koper, 
Jay and Dennis Harris and Steve Fite 
came from before starring at OCU. 
They became known as the Rocky 
Rockets. Hill scored 2,739 points and 
averaged 24.5 points, setting state 
records and becoming an all-Ameri-
can during his high school career.

Madalynne king norick
Madalynne King Norick was born 

on January 29, 1922 in Oklahoma 
City, to Gail and Helen King. She 
passed away on February 18, 2009. 
Madalynne attended Oklahoma  
City Public Schools, graduating  
from Classen High School. She  
married James H. Norick in 1940. 
They have two children, Ron and 
Vickie. Together, they hosted 19  
international students living in their 
home anywhere from three months  
to 3 1/2 years. 

Always an entrepreneur, she had 
many diversified business endeavors 
over the years. They ranged from 
shops at Frontier City to gift shops 

in malls and state lodges, from wild-
flower seeds to leasing farmland for 
wheat production, and from furniture 
liquidation to her lifelong fascination 
with art. 

The Norick Art Center at Oklahoma 
City University became a reality after 
Madalynne took art classes at OCU. 
She was an accomplished artist, hav-
ing studied in Oklahoma, Arizona 
and in Europe, who loved to paint 
and studied painting into her mid 
80s. Over the years she has shown 
her work at the Norick Art Center, 
located on the OCU campus and has 
used those proceeds to help expand 
the art school and provide student 
scholarships. She was very generous 
with her art and was always willing to 
give away her paintings to her many 
friends and family members. 

Madalynne belonged to and active-
ly participated in many civic organiza-
tions and was the recipient of numer-
ous awards. Records of Madalynne 
Norick's service to the American Red 
Cross go back to 1957 when she began 
working in the Motor Corp. Through 
the years she has served on the board 
of directors and has chaired many 
committees and projects. In her 52 
years of service to the Red Cross, she 
has assisted in many disaster relief 
efforts which include: Working at the 
National Headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., during the riots after the assas-
sination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
working at the DR 670 Headquarters 
answering over 10,000 letters from 
children across the nation after the 
Oklahoma City bombing, volunteer-
ing in the phone banks during the 
Alaskan earthquakes, working in San 
Francisco after the great San Francisco 
earthquake, volunteering during the 
May 1998 and May 2002 Oklahoma 
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City tornadoes and registering over 
800 families during Hurricanes 
Katrina and Rita. Due to her dedi-
cation to serving others, in 2006, 
the American Red Cross of Central 
Oklahoma awarded Mrs. Norick 
the first Madalynne Norick Lifetime 
Achievement Award, given annually 
to a dedicated Red Cross Volunteer 
and in honor of Mrs. Norick's lifetime 
of service. 

She had the unique distinction of 
being married to James H. Norick, 
a Mayor of Oklahoma City, and 
being the mother of another Mayor 
of Oklahoma City, Ronald J. Norick. 
Madalynne was preceded in death by 
her father and mother, Gail and Helen 
King and her brother, Jack King. She 
is survived by her husband, James 
H. Norick; son, Ronald J. Norick and 
his wife, Kandy; daughter, Vickie 
Norick; four grandchildren, Allyson 
Norick, Lance Norick and his wife 
Darcey, Nicholas Koumaris and his 
wife Tasha, and Alex Koumaris and 
his wife Angie. She is also survived 
by two great-grandchildren, Emily 
Frosaker and Caroline Waldron and 
step grandson, Kelly McLaughlin and 
his wife, Jennifer. 

Doyle kenneth parrack
Former Oklahoma City University 

basketball coach Doyle Kenneth 
Parrack died at his home in Perkins  
at age 86.

Parrack was a starter on the 
Oklahoma State University Cowboys’ 
national championship basketball 
team in 1945.

After a brief stint coaching basket-
ball and teaching history at Shawnee 
High School, the call of the game 
brought Parrack back to the court. He 
played for the Chicago Stags, the NBA 
predecessor to the Chicago Bulls, in 
1946-47 and participated in the first 
televised NBA playoff game. 

Parrack left professional basketball 
after just one year for the opportu-
nity to coach college basketball at 
Oklahoma City University. As head 
coach and then-athletic director  
at OCU, Parrack transformed the  
program from a club team without  
a campus gymnasium or scholarship 
funding into a national powerhouse. 

During his eight-year tenure, he led 
OCU to membership in the NCAA, 
four consecutive NCAA tournament 
appearances, and two All-College 
tournament championships in 1949 
and ’51. Parrack held the honor of 
being the youngest coach to have  

both played and coached in an  
NCAA tournament.

In 1955, Parrack accepted an offer to 
serve as head coach at the University 
of Oklahoma. In 1959, he was recog-
nized as the conference Coach of the 
Year after the team tied for second in 
the Big Eight. 

Despite his successes at OU, 
Parrack chose to return to his alma 
mater in 1962 and served as both the 
freshman basketball coach and assis-
tant to his longtime mentor, Coach 
Henry Iba, until Iba’s retirement in 
1970. In 1972, Parrack was given 
the opportunity to build the Israeli 
national basketball team, taking his 
team to the playoffs in Germany that 
same year. Six years later, he was 
named head coach of the OU wom-
en’s basketball team. He retired from 
coaching in 1980.

Parrack had been inducted into 
the Oklahoma City University Sports 
Hall of Fame and the Oklahoma State 
Athletics Hall of Honor. In 2006, he 
was inducted into the Oklahoma State 
University College of Education Hall 
of Fame, and in ’07 he was recog-
nized by OCU and his former players 
when the clock tower at the Meinders 
School of Business was named in  
his honor.
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¶1935
mary roberts hamilton

1938
ruth mathis Woodard

1939
lillian sloan
charles r. Thigpen

1941
sarah Jones mcKinney

1944
Yvonne decker pruitt

1946
gloria Farha

1947
Frances higgins Wisler

1950
Thomas F.  mcintyre

1951
plato g. andros
charles e. Branham
robert e. Johnson

1952
ray e. christian
al e. higganbotham
harry r. palmer

1954
don a. drassen
William c. Kessler

1958
clarence c. dew
dan T. gray
constantine g. haniotis

1959
charles n. Ballard
maxine daugherty  
 housholder
howard e. Woodard

1962
Jess J. horn

1963
Floyd r. porter
gary W. hill

1964
Karen White engle

1968
Jack e. rector

1970
Willie m. Watson

1971
robert d. mccoy

1972
Bob g. carpenter

1974
richard a. metz
mark s. schwartz

1976
geneva miller Williams

1982
Betty mcBride  
 armstrong

1983
george B. almerigi
madalynne h. norick

1986
ed Bailey

1989
sharon crossland  
 schwab

1992
elizabeth Blair
robert B. Kamm

1995
mark r. hall

2000
douglas e. evans

ALUMni,  
nOn DEgrEES
rosalee o. midkiff
gary J. spencer
donna evans Beaver
lou White
phyllis madden mowdy
Bonnie hutt
John Byrd
lanny stewart
alan loth
robert Fish

l

alumni@okcu.edu

PROUDLY OFFERING
 

“THE CELEBRATION OF A CENTURY”
OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY
COFFEE-TABLE BOOK 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

AVAILABLE NOW!

 

  

SO, GET READY TO SHARE THE OCU STORY
WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS

This stunning, limited-edition illustrated book details 
the stories, spaces, traditions and faces that have 
made Oklahoma City University a cherished institution 
for more than 100 years with special chapters on the 
events of OCU’s Centennial.  

The book features rich historical background, stunning 
photography, and stories from OCU alumni and sup-
porters. Every book sold will help support programs 
and scholarships to benefit the future of OCU.



saVe The daTe: 
reunion WeeKend 2009

noVemBer 6-8
Join fellow alums and come home to ocu for reunion 
Weekend 2009. events include the perennial favorite  

lip sync, the race with the stars 5K and fun run,  
the distinguished alumni awards Banquet (which  

returns to campus this year) and much much more!

mark your calendar now and look for more  
information this summer in your mailbox  

and at www.okcu.edu/alumni.
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